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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The history of non-proﬁt giving in the United States is long, storied and unprecedented in scope in
the modern world. In addi>on, throughout the last decade ﬁnancial and legal products such as
annui>es, insurances, specialized trusts, etc. have been u>lized as augmenta>on “vehicles” in
programs designed to address both the dona>ve and estate planning objec>ves of donors. While
these products represent posi>ve strides, they don’t address the drawbacks associated with the vast
majority of funding strategies employed by non-proﬁt organiza>ons. These drawbacks are centered
on a simple fact that non-proﬁts seem unable to produce suﬃcient economic beneﬁts for their
donors in order to aHract a large por>on of a donor’s net worth. Instead, most organiza>ons are leI
with garnering support based mostly on the intangible beneﬁts of oﬀering a donor the feeling of
having achieved social, spiritual and economic good with his or her dona>on.
Unfortunately, many non-proﬁt organiza>ons fail to understand that part of the problem is centered
on how they diﬀer from the donor in the percep>on of the process of asking for dona>ons.
To illustrate this point, in the ﬁrst example on the next page, we aHempt to show how the non-proﬁt
organiza>on perceives donors as “sources of money” that need to be farmed in order to survive.
Looking outward, with their needs at the center of the equa>on, the non-proﬁt organiza>on
assumes that donors want to give and that the deciding factor in genera>ng a dona>on is whether or
not the non-proﬁt organiza>on’s “mission” is aHrac>ve.
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Of course, donors have a completely diﬀerent viewpoint of the process. While they recognize the
good that non-proﬁts accomplish, the donor’s problem is twofold.
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First, even donors with substan>al capital resources recognize that giving money away without
replenishing their principal will eventually lead to a point that the donor ends up with no money.
Second, the process of choosing which non-proﬁt organiza>on to support can be daun>ng. From
their perspec>ve there appears to be an unending number of groups looking for their money. The
diagram on the following page aHempts to illustrate this point.
Below is a sampling of just a few of the U.S. non-proﬁt organiza>ons looking for ﬁnancial support. In
addi>on to the many na>onal organiza>ons, there are also thousands of local groups seeking
contribu>ons.
Na>onal Church
Disabled American Veterans
College Alumni Associa>on
American Heart Associa>on
SPCA
Na>onal Alliance to End
UNICEF
Homelessness
CARE
American Humane Society
Children’s Defense Fund
Make-a-Wish Founda>on
World Vision
Habitat for Humanity
Juvenile Diabetes
American Lung Associa>on Founda>on
Project Hope
Arthri>s Founda>on
Toys for Tots PBS (Public
Broadcas>ng)
Again, to a donor, the process of Farm Aid
Farm Aid
which non-proﬁt organiza>on to YMCA
Special Olympics
support can be diﬃcult at best. For Easter Seals
MS Founda>on
example, every dona>on decision Africare
4H
necessitates the donor narrowing United Way
Fisher House
the ﬁeld of poten>al candidates American Red Cross
through a laborious inves>ga>on USO
p r o c e s s t h a t r e q u i r e s a March of Dimes
commitment of >me and energy. Food Banks
Further, every dona>on must be
evaluated based on the size and frequency of the dona>on in rela>on to funds available. Make a
wrong decision and the donor will not only lose his or her ability to make future dona>ons, but just
as importantly, will jeopardize personal ﬁnancial stability. While non-proﬁt organiza>ons jus>fy their
inability to aHract dona>ons with statements regarding the poor economy, a lack of marke>ng funds,
too much compe>>on, and/or other excuses, we believe the real problem goes much deeper.
Donors don’t see non-proﬁt organiza>ons as a solu>on to any of their ﬁnancial needs. Consider this
simple ques>on. Look at the diagram below and ask yourself, “What would you do with the majority
of your money if you were an individual with moderate to high net-worth?”
CHOICES
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

BENEFITS OFFERED
Limited Tax Benefits
Good Feelings
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________________________________________________________________________________
FOR-PROFIT SECULAR ORGANIZATIONS*
BENEFITS OFFERED
Return of Principal
Safety of Principal
Growth Potential
Income Potential
Flexibility
Ability to Fund Personal Needs

*Includes: Banks, Brokerage Firms, Investment Advisory
Firms, Mutual Fund Companies, Hedge Funds, Venture Capital Funds, Real Estate
Brokers, Insurance Companies, Credit Unions, Pension Companies, Private Investment
Partnerships, etc.
Conclusion
We believe the answer to the quandary that plagues all non-proﬁts – how to become more aHrac>ve
to poten>al contributors – can be found by looking aggressively toward the secular investment
community. There, ideas, concepts and investment vehicles abound that have the capacity to enable
a non-proﬁt organiza>on to create compelling programs that provide economic beneﬁts on par with
secular investments. By oﬀering compe>>ve donor beneﬁts the non-proﬁt organiza>on enhances
their capacity to increase the size and consistency of dona>ons.

HOW THIS REPORT CAME INTO BEING
A few years back, using the same blueprint we had developed when exploring new business
opportuni>es in our for-proﬁt ventures, One-Forty-Four Plus (144+) LLC set out to gain a greater
understanding of the unique characteris>cs of the nonproﬁt arena. This included focusing our eﬀorts
on informa>on gathering and preplanning, both cri>cal elements of a successful endeavor. Our ini>al
goals included: (a) gaining a greater comprehension of how non-proﬁt organiza>ons operate, (b)
determining if secular concepts could indeed be applied toward non-proﬁt fund-raising programs,
and (c) establishing what would be required to implement the programs that were conceived.
Our IniSal Findings – More than just a few Roadblocks
While our journey con>nued over the months that followed, our ﬁrst contacts with non-proﬁt
organiza>ons raised a number of issues we had not an>cipated. For example:
Almost without excep>on there was a dark cloud of skep>cism that seemed to hang over every
discussion. At ﬁrst, this puzzled us. We were baﬄed that there would be any resistance to exploring
ideas, especially considering the cri>cal need for dona>ons and the fact that we as an organiza>on
and as individuals were not asking for anything in return. However, as we studied this phenomenon
in greater detail we eventually found the reason for such large-scale cynicism. Virtually everyone we
talked to was acutely aware of some nonproﬁt scam. From corrupt televangelists to the massive
Ponzi schemes perpetrated by New Era and Bernie Madoﬀ, the nonproﬁt world was extremely
distrusiul of any idea that had not been tried by others over and over again. As a result, we ended
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up spending a substan>al amount of >me aHemp>ng to overcome fears that, while jus>ﬁed, were
unwarranted in our case.
Another group of obstacles occurred when we began to present sophis>cated ﬁnancial ideas that
were commonplace in the for-proﬁt world but were prac>cally unheard of in the non-proﬁt sector.
There was an old adage that seemed to ﬁt. “How does one know that you know an area, if they
don’t have your knowledge?” We found ourselves in much the same posi>on as someone trying to
explain how a 747-jumbo jet silng on the ground gets airborne to someone who has never heard of
or seen an airplane. Un>l you see it happen you can't imagine how such a heavy piece of metal could
ever get oﬀ the ground.
We also discovered diﬃcul>es based on the inherent opera>onal structure of most non-proﬁts. For
example, a nonproﬁt’s management hierarchy is dissimilar to for-proﬁt businesses. Instead of a ﬂow
chart that starts at the top, with a group of Execu>ve Oﬃcers who make ﬁnal decisions on behalf of
the company without outside interference, in the non-proﬁt world there was almost always a
complex structure where the decision-making process begins with a “Director, who then must seek
approval from a Board of Directors, who operate by “commiHee.” While this type of structure
doesn’t create a problem in a non-proﬁt’s day-to-day ac>vi>es, it did create a plethora of problems
for us, especially as it related to trying to get a diverse group of administrators, Board members, and
other interested par>es to agree on any course of ac>on. Rather than deal with one or two
individuals, we constantly had to interact with 10 to 20 individuals, many whom lacked knowledge or
were unwilling to be pa>ent during the educa>onal process.
There were other problems as well. Some organiza>ons believed that anything associated with the
ﬁnancial world was somehow at odds with the mission of non-proﬁts. It was also apparent that
many Boards were highly poli>cal; to a point where one individual saying “yes” to a sugges>on
would automa>cally trigger a “no” by someone else who simply took an opposing point of view
regardless of the merits of a proposal. Finally, as with most bureaucracies, those making the
decisions inherently knew that their jobs were safe if they simply said “no” and maintained the
status quo. The thought process was “why jeopardize a Board posi>on” that in many cases is worn
like a badge of honor and produces beneﬁts beyond the nonproﬁt organiza>on, by taking risks. It is
much easier to just show up at a mee>ng, pon>ﬁcate on the agenda items, and socialize with fellow
board members. Of course, in the for-proﬁt business world, taking measured risks are what lead to
growth and advantages over compe>>on.
Summary
Eventually we were able to answer many of the concerns men>oned above. It just took longer than
we had hoped. However, along the way we found out that it is possible to change the dynamic of
how non-proﬁts raise funds. We also found that secular concepts are ﬂexible enough to be used in
developing solid dona>on programs, and ﬁnally, that there are ways of reaching more poten>al
donors for larger dona>ons.
Therefore, while you read and decipher the following material, keep in mind that despite an
occasional nega>ve overtone due to what we had to go through, this report should provide a
posi>ve impetus to explore the possibili>es of the new dynamic we hoped to achieve – increasing
dona>ons through ﬁnancial engineering.
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SECTION I
DICUSSION OF A CONCEPT APPLICATION
BACKGROUND
In a secular world, if an organiza>on wishes to raise money it must provide something tangible in
return. It doesn’t maHer if the organiza>on or group seeking funds is a bank, ﬁnancial ins>tu>on,
private company, or public corpora>on. If the en>ty asks for dollars, it either provides a means to
return some or all of the principal (usually with interest) or it provides a growth or proﬁt sharing
factor. While this precept is obvious, it is also obvious, as we discussed earlier, that non-proﬁt
organiza>ons seeking dona>ons or ﬁnancial support tend to do something quite diﬀerent. They ask
for money without providing any tangible economic beneﬁt other than occasional tax relief that can
be exhausted. As a result, many consider dona>ng money as less than aHrac>ve.
The chart on the next page represents a middle-of-the-road asset alloca>on model for a conserva>ve
wealthy individual. It shows the majority of disposable income generated is placed in non-risk to
low-risk categories as well as areas that produce growth or enhance quality of life. It also illustrates
that of the 100% available for asset alloca>on, usually a very small percentage of a person’s total net
worth ends up being earmarked to the general category of charitable giI giving. Of course we
recognize that the percentage allocated to each area diﬀers between individuals and there are no
absolutes. However, what we are conﬁdent in saying is that the percentage of disposable income
allocated to a given area is usually in direct propor>on to the amount of economic beneﬁt derived.
In presen>ng the diagram below, we aHempt to show that individuals judge a combina>on of factors
prior to “inves>ng” including: risk to principal; the poten>al to generate income or growth; or in the
case of cars, planes, boats, and other “things,” the amount of fun that can be derived from an
expenditure. Since few non-proﬁt organiza>ons provide economic incen>ves or fun in return for a
dona>on, the amount designated by a poten>al contributor for a non-proﬁt endeavor usually ends
up being minuscule in rela>on to the individual’s overall net worth.
ASSET ALLOCATION CHART
PERCENT OF DISPOSABLE INCOME

Non-Risk
Low-Risk
Growth
Things
Charity

There are addi>onal problems as well. As we aHempted to show in one of the previous diagrams,
seldom is there just one organiza>on compe>ng for a donor’s aHen>on. Na>onal and local nonproﬁt chari>es, churches, poli>cal organiza>ons, special interest groups and others all market their
causes to donors. Unless there is a “hook” (an approach geared toward a speciﬁc donor desire) the
chances that any one organiza>on will garner all of a donor’s allocated funds are slim.
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Finally, and perhaps the biggest problem of all, non-proﬁt giI giving and fund raising has grown into
a cloistered industry in which ideas are sought and developed inward rather than outward. Financial
engineering (see deﬁni>on below) has prac>cally disappeared from the non-proﬁt fund raising
arena. It has been replaced by stagnate concepts promoted by those who tend to parrot the ideas
generated by others in the same ﬁeld.
Note: Financial engineering is a process that uFlizes exisFng ﬁnancial instruments to
create a new and enhanced product of some type. Just about any combinaFon of
ﬁnancial instruments and products can be used in ﬁnancial engineering. The process may
involve a simple union between two products, or make use of several diﬀerent products
to create a new product that provides beneﬁts that none of the other instruments could
manage on their own.
In order for condi>ons to change, non-proﬁts need to begin to explore ways of increasing dona>ons
by looking to the secular world of ﬁnance.
In this study we hoped to locate various methods that would provide a host of economic beneﬁts for
donors, including:
1.

A way to return and/or preserve a donor’s principal

2.

Allow mul>ple methods of dona>on payments (cash, Restricted Stock, low-basis
stock, and even certain real estate proper>es)

Our core premise centered on the belief that there are programs and methods that can increase the
size of dona>ons while providing all the moral, social, and spiritual beneﬁts that come from
suppor>ng non-proﬁt organiza>ons. As a result, a dona>on can become less of a “give-away” and
more of an “investment.”
A NEW METHODOLOGY
In determining possibili>es, we began by ﬁnancially engineering two or more investment vehicles
into a combina>on package that when applied toward a non-proﬁt dona>on could oﬀer solid
economic beneﬁts for the donor. For example, it is possible to create a package where a nonproﬁt
investor can receive a Return of Principal in a rela>vely short period of >me backed by debt
instruments while at the same >me receiving a growth component based upon an underlying index
such as the Standard and Poor 500 ETF (Exchange Traded Fund).
These types of packages (some>mes referred to as Structured Products, Market Linked Notes,
Market CD’s, and other names) are commonplace in the investment world.
Note: Today, variaFons of these products are the largest and fastest growing segment
of the ﬁnancial market. As part of the $24 trillion ﬁxed income market, they are used by
major ﬁnancial insFtuFons, pension and proﬁt sharing plans, non-proﬁt organizaFons,
Individual ReFrement Accounts (IRAs) and others who require safety ﬁrst and growth
second.
In conclusion, by looking at the structure of various investment vehicles available in the secular
world, and making a few minor altera>ons, viable programs can be ini>ated that enable donors
to receive economic beneﬁts while s>ll providing giI-giving support to worthy nonproﬁt
organiza>ons.
BENEFITS TO DONORS
6
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One of the ways to determine the value of a given program is to consider the beneﬁts it creates for
donors. We believe it is safe to say that the greater the beneﬁts, the greater the ability to aHract
donors. While the only program we discussed in any length was a program centered on the use of a
preserva>on of principal customized Structured Product, it s>ll showed the poten>al to oﬀer donors
a number of beneﬁts not normally available with other dona>on programs. For example:
•

Programs Can Be Produced That Provide CompeSSve Economic Beneﬁts
With just the one proposed methodology, contributors would be able to provide ﬁnancial
assistance to the non-proﬁt organiza>on while s>ll receiving economic beneﬁts compe>>ve to
secular investments, including a return of principal, growth, ﬂexibility, and poten>al tax beneﬁts.

•

Programs Can Be Produced That Oﬀer Complete Flexibility
Flexibility is something few dona>on programs oﬀer. However, in many of the programs we
reviewed ﬂexibility was a cornerstone of the package. For example, some programs allowed the
donor to receive all or a por>on of his principal back in a rela>vely short period of >me. At the
>me the donor was about to receive their distribu>on, they would have the ﬂexibility to receive
a full distribu>on, or if more advantageous a par>al distribu>on, or ﬁnally, no distribu>on at all.
To those donors who didn’t need the return of principal, the non-proﬁt organiza>on would then
receive an amount equal to the value of the original dona>on.

•

Programs Can Be Produced That Cover Unforeseen Future Events
Many programs can be developed in which the donor maintains recourse in the event of an
emergency or in the event that economic condi>ons change in the future. With any other donor
program, once the money is given to the non-proﬁt organiza>on, it is lost. The donor can’t go
back and ask for a refund. However, with the customized programs, the value of the contribu>on
might not be lost and could be recoverable.

•

The Usual Beneﬁts of Making a DonaSon not Diminished
In addi>on to all the above beneﬁts, the donor s>ll receives the usual social, spiritual and
economic good that comes from suppor>ng the non-proﬁt organiza>on.
BENEFITS TO NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

•

The Sources for Future DonaSons are not Diminished
Perhaps more than any other fact, non-proﬁt organiza>ons should understand that with most of
the programs we have suggested, a dona>on made today does not deplete the source of future
dona>ons.
For example, normally when a dona>on is given, the source of the dona>on (the donor) must
either replenish what was given away or micro-manage the remaining resources so principal is
not diminished to a point where there is nothing leI. By providing a return of principal, access to
future dona>ons are more likely because the ini>al dona>on did not reduce the donor’s ﬁnancial
capacity to give, as he or she would receive back a dollar amount equal to or greater than the
original contribu>on. This also opens up a number of alterna>ves such as the possibility of
crea>ng a “legacy” giI that provides funding in perpetuity.

•

The Amount Available for DonaSons is Increased
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As discussed earlier in this report, the amount designated for non-proﬁt giI giving can be quite
small in rela>on to an individual’s overall net worth. However, by changing the dynamic of a nonproﬁt contribu>on to that of a compe>>ve investment, the actual dollar amount available to a
non-proﬁt organiza>on may be signiﬁcantly increased. Instead of mining the 1% or less that is
usually earmarked by donors for non-proﬁt purposes, a non-proﬁt organiza>on would be able to
go aIer the approximate 90% of the investor’s net worth allocated for safe, semi-safe, and
growth areas usually held by secular organiza>ons (banks, brokerage companies, investment
advisory ﬁrms, etc). This can be accomplished because the beneﬁts oﬀered by the non-proﬁt
organiza>on can be equal to or greater than those oﬀered by secular organiza>ons.
•

Paperwork is Simple and Easy to Coordinate
The paperwork for most programs we reviewed can be developed quickly and is simple to
coordinate.

•

No Liability Issues for the Non-Proﬁt OrganizaSon
All the elements of a given program can be set up as mathema>cally certain transac>ons that
are coordinated by a major ﬁnancial ins>tu>on who assumes liability for implementa>on of the
program. In addi>on, since the main elements of most of the programs we reviewed center on
debt instruments, there are liHle to no risk issues to deal with.

•

Immediate Release of Funds
Virtually every program we reviewed enabled the funds earmarked for the nonproﬁt
organiza>on to be available immediately. Unlike life insurance policies, certain trusts, and
annui>es that require the non-proﬁt to wait for a dona>on to mature, there was no wai>ng
period before the dona>on was triggered.

SECTION II
RESTRICTED STOCK
AN UNTAPPED RESOURCE FOR DONATIONS
In addi>on to how investment vehicles are combined, enabling donors to make contribu>ons with
alterna>ves to cash is another area to be considered. For example, securi>es such as Rule 144/45
Restricted Stock, that may have severe limita>ons as to liquidity and/or unwanted tax consequences
if sold, may have substan>al beneﬁts when used in a non-proﬁt giI giving transac>on. In addi>on,
Restricted Stock typically represents a single large concentrated posi>on of wealth, in many cases
substan>ally greater than the other assets that make up an individual’s remaining net worth. Current
es>mates peg the Restricted Stock marketplace to be in excess of $5 trillion dollars. Finally, there is a
solid track record of u>lizing Restricted Stock for dona>ve purposes and such dona>ons are
commonplace among many large non-proﬁt ins>tu>ons, albeit without much crea>vity – a point we
will address later.
Background Related to Restricted Stock
Although virtually every non-proﬁt organiza>on is familiar with the process of asking for cash
dona>ons, only a few understand how illiquid assets can be used for dona>ve purposes.
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Note: Illiquid assets, for our purposes, include Restricted Stock and low basis stock in
publicly traded companies. We deﬁne Restricted Stock (RS) as stock held by owners,
oﬃcers, senior management, or other insiders of publicly traded companies. Our use of
the term is limited strictly to stock of public companies that have “gone public” via a
public registraFon process known as an IniFal Public Oﬀering (IPO). Such stock is
commonly referred to as “Rule 144 Restricted Stock.” Excluded from our deﬁniFon is
stock held in private companies (which is also someFmes referred to as “restricted
stock”). We also exclude “restricted stock opFons” (RSOs) in the discussion as most RSOs
are restricted only by the underlying company, not as a result of federal securiFes laws.
While not discussed in this report “Low Basis Stock” is deﬁned as stock that has a low
cost base in relaFon to its current value. Like Restricted Stock low basis shares potenFally
expose the stockholder to signiﬁcant federal income tax as a result of a sale of stock.
Perhaps the most diﬃcult illiquid asset to understand, but also the most beneﬁcial, is Rule 144
Restricted Stock. The reasons become evident once the crea>on of such stock and the restric>ons
imposed on its marketability are understood.
How Rule 144 Restricted Stock is Generally Created
While not true in all circumstances, generally Rule 144 Restricted Stock results from a formal process
in which a private company issues stock for the ﬁrst >me to the general public through an Ini>al
Public Oﬀering (IPO). Since this is the easiest way to explain the characteris>cs of Restricted Stock, its
beneﬁts and drawbacks, and ﬁnally how it can be used as a dona>on, we’ll focus on these events to
explain how Restricted Stock comes into being.
Most IPO oﬀerings begin with the original owners of the privately held company giving up a por>on
of their pre-IPO stock to the general public in return for needed capital. The percentage of shares the
original owners typically release to the public can be quite small, ranging from as liHle as 10 to 20%.
This s>ll leaves the original owners with the majority of shares, approaching 80 to 90% or more.
Further, the amount of new capital raised can be massive in rela>on to the value of the company
prior to the IPO and especially in rela>on to the amount the original owners of the company may
have put up to capitalize the company at its incep>on.
Historical Note: Before there were regulaFons regarding IPOs, the disparity between
what an original owner and the public paid for a stock and its subsequent valuaFon in
the marketplace caused a problem. Unscrupulous businessmen would take a company
public simply so they could raise a signiﬁcant amount of money and then, quickly a`er
the oﬀering, sell their shares against the public marketplace. In many cases it didn’t
maber that the sales triggered a decline in the price of the stock, as even a small
percentage of stock sold at the beginning would economically jusFfy the pracFce. A`er
all, in their eyes they had paid virtually nothing for the stock. This pracFce, called
“dumping,” obviously hurt the small investor who had put up money in good faith.
However, prior to the Great Depression stocks generally had moved up with such
regularity that no one seemed to mind. In fact, stocks were so widely purchased that it
was even possible to buy stocks on 10% margin; e.g., one had only to deposit $1 for every
$10 worth of stock purchased. However, things changed dramaFcally a`er the stock
market crash of 1929. Finally, in 1933 Congress recognized problems relaFng to the
securiFes markets and as part of sweeping changes, enacted a series of laws designed to
regulate the securiFes industry. The SecuriFes Act of 1933 and the SecuriFes Act of 1934
(the “Act” or “Acts”) promulgated new rules governing brokers, brokerage ﬁrms, mutual
funds, and the process of raising capital from potenFal investors. Rule 144 of the Act
9
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speciﬁcally addresses the process of how owners can liquidate their securiFes, and
eliminates the pracFce of dumping.
Regulatory ConsideraSons
Generally, Rule 144 states that control persons and insiders cannot sell any of their shares for at least
six months aIer the IPO. This restric>on allows the stock to stabilize before persons in control of the
company or privy to inside informa>on begin any liquida>on process. AIer the six-month wait, such
Restricted Stock owners have further limita>ons. They can sell only 1% of the total shares
outstanding in any quarter. The 1% per quarter limita>on is non-cumula>ve so that the sale of less
than 1% in one quarter does not increase the amount that can be sold in a subsequent quarter.
Note: In some circumstances there may be addiFonal limitaFons based on volume and
trading acFvity.
By imposing these limita>ons, Rule 144 prevents a company’s control person or insider from
“dumping” shares, which could have a nega>ve impact on the price of the publicly traded stock.
Further, because Rule 144 Restricted Stock owners may have inside knowledge of the underlying
company, they are also prevented from execu>ng any form of pre-sale in an>cipa>on of news.
Restric>ve pre-sales include such transac>ons as the purchase of put op>ons, the sale of calls, the
use of op>on “collars” and Variable Prepaid Forward Contracts (“VPFCs”) or programs based on
borrowing that use Restricted Stock for collateral. Therefore, despite the enormous wealth of many
Restricted Stock owners, many might be considered “cash poor.”
We should also point out that even years aIer an IPO, where the original owners may have long ago
liquidated their shares, does not always diminish the amount of Restricted Stock that may be
available for dona>ve purposes. For example, any>me someone is in a posi>on to know the inside
working of a public company, such as the senior management, their families, key employees, and
others, their stock is also restricted under the same regula>ons. In fact, even if the insider purchased
shares in the open market before becoming an “aﬃliate” of the company, his or her shares would
become restricted aIer they assumed the posi>on of a control person.
The Problems Faced by Owners of Restricted Stock
Virtually all owners of Restricted Stock are shackled by the stock’s lack of liquidity. Despite
some>mes being a major por>on of an individual’s overall net worth, Restricted Stock holdings are
prac>cally useless un>l sold under Rule 144. For the most part owners will deposit the stock in a
safety deposit box or hold the securi>es at a brokerage ﬁrm un>l they decide to sell their alloHed 1%
per quarter.
Using Restricted Stock as a Non-proﬁt ContribuSon
What more than a few in the non-proﬁt world have come to realize is that Restricted Stock is an ideal
vehicle when making a dona>on. A Restricted Stock dona>on program allows the owner of stock to
make a dona>on to the non-proﬁt organiza>on, u>lizing the full value of the stock for purposes of a
dona>on. Since most owners have an extremely low-cost base, there are signiﬁcant tax beneﬁts that
can be oﬀered. This is why some large ins>tu>ons, mainly colleges and universi>es, have full-ﬂedged
Restricted Stock departments. It enables them to go aIer donors who might not otherwise be
interested in dona>ng to their organiza>on.
Another important fact to understand is that when Restricted Stock is contributed, it doesn’t require
the non-proﬁt to hold or manage the stock. One of the beneﬁts of being a non-proﬁt is that 144
Restricted Stock can be sold by the non-proﬁt immediately upon receipt, thereby conver>ng what
was once an illiquid asset to cash.
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Since a Restricted Stock dona>on has so many beneﬁts to the contributor (even without our added
crea>vity) we have been surprised at how liHle this area is understood and even more amazed that
fund raisers have failed to ask a poten>al donor if he or she owns Restricted Stock that the nonproﬁt would be willing to accept as a means of payment.
VariaSons of 144 Restricted Stock Programs
Despite the obvious beneﬁts of a straight forward Restricted Stock dona>on, we believe many nonproﬁts have missed the mark. Just because the non-proﬁt accepts Restricted Stock as a means of
payment for a dona>on, the non-proﬁt is s>ll asking for a dona>on and providing no economic
beneﬁt in return, other than the limited tax beneﬁts that are easily exhausted. Further, when
markets declined in 2008, Restricted Stock holders became resistant to giving up stock when prices
were so low. This had a huge impact on the non-proﬁt Restricted Stock departments as they did not
oﬀer a program that would provide upside market par>cipa>on to oﬀset the diminished value of
stock at the >me. Therefore, owners of such stock simply made the decision to hold oﬀ making any
non-proﬁt dona>ons un>l the stock recovered in price, which meant, of course, that Restricted Stock
dona>ons dried up.
Coupling the Restricted Stock DonaSon with the Non-proﬁt Structured Product Type of Program
If one couples what we discussed in crea>ng “return of principal” dona>on programs that provide
tangible economic beneﬁts with what has been discussed about Restricted Stock a unique picture
begins to emerge.
•

Contributors are able to provide ﬁnancial assistance to the non-proﬁt organiza>on with a
security they paid virtually nothing for, that has liHle or no income value and is illiquid and
diﬃcult to sell. Best of all, in “x” number of years they can get back as much as a 100%
return of principal (equal to the value of their ini>al capital contribu>on) not in stock, but in
cash. There is no out-of-pocket cost, risk to principal, or drawbacks that come from the loss
of “use of money.”

•

Since hybrid non-proﬁt products can be created for the donor from the proceeds of a
Restricted Stock sale, a decline in the value of the stock has no impact on the amount that
will be returned to the donor. The stock could fall to zero and the donor would s>ll receive
cash equal to the value of the stock at the >me of the ini>al contribu>on. This may be
especially important during periods where markets or stocks are close to all >me highs.
Many owners of RS are all too familiar with what can happen to the value of their stocks
during declining markets or when companies or industries collapse.

•

One of the biggest concerns a donor may have when contribu>ng stock in his or her
company has to do with opportuni>es lost should the underlying stock rise in price, an
especially important considera>on in today’s marketplace. Of course, with a customized
non-proﬁt Structured Product there is a stock or market component already built into the
package. This provision provides upside poten>al, with no downside risk, and negates the
argument that by making a Restricted Stock dona>on the donor gives up future value
derived from holding their stock in an advancing market.
Another aHrac>ve feature that can be oﬀered is a provision that allows the donor to select
whether he wants the growth component to be based on the contributed stock, or a general
stock market component based on an index such as the Standard and Poor 500 Index. This
diversiﬁca>on element is especially important to those who are concerned with having all
their “eggs in one basket.”

•

A Restricted Stock program, just like a cash-based program, can oﬀer complete ﬂexibility to
the donor. For example, at the >me the donor is about to receive their distribu>on, they
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would have the ﬂexibility to receive a full distribu>on, or if more advantageous a par>al
distribu>on, or ﬁnally, no distribu>on at all. In addi>on, should the donor wish to expand his
or her giI giving, it can be done without incurring taxes resul>ng from having sold the stock.
Note: One of the issues that surfaced centered on what happens when a Restricted
Stock owner, who has not paid taxes on gains, contributes Restricted Stock knowing
that he or she will receive a dollar value equal to the contribuFon at some point in
the future. Will the IRS look at the transacFon as a construcFve sale, in which case
taxes would be due at the Fme of the contribuFon, or would the taxes be due at the
Fme the ﬁnal distribuFon was made?
Our answer is it doesn’t much maber either way. Even if the worst-case scenario
were to occur, where the taxes are due at the beginning, the maximum tax would be
23.8% based on current long-term capital gains. Keep in mind that if the taxes are
paid, the porFon of the contribuFon that ends up being given to the non-proﬁt (30%
in some of our models) would end up creaFng a tax write-oﬀ of 30% that could be
used to oﬀset this tax bite from the Restricted Stock sale. Therefore, even with a less
than posiFve event, having to pay taxes on the sale up front, the donor would receive
the beneﬁts of: (a) freezing the value of his or her holdings at the Fme of the
contribuFon, which means there would be no risk of the principal declining due to
market condiFons; (b) upside potenFal as if the stock were not contributed
(remember the derivaFve component); and (c) a beber net gain than if the donor
held the securiFes and sold them at a later date without the beneﬁt of a non-proﬁt
donaFon tax write-oﬀ.
Finally, in some of the programs we have reviewed, the recipient of the donaFon
could put in moFon a program that would, return principal, pay the construcFve sale
taxes, and provide upside potenFal, all the while providing the charitable
organizaFon with support. The only diﬀerence is that the donor would not be able to
write oﬀ the full amount of the donaFon on taxes; something we feel would not be
as important because of the future ﬂexibility that can be oﬀered.
Note: Due to tax regulaFons charitable organizaFons cannot oﬀer a return of
principal and a tax write oﬀ. Typically, the donor can only receive one or the other.
Under all condiFons the amount of the write oﬀ can only equal what is actually given
to the charitable organizaFon.
•

The donor maintains recourse in the event of an emergency or in the event that economic
condi>ons have changed in the future. With any other donor program, once the money is
given to the non-proﬁt organiza>on, it is lost. The donor can’t go back and ask for a refund.
With many of the programs we reviewed, the value of the contribu>on is not lost and is fully
recoverable.

•

Goodwill that comes from making a sizable dona>on to a non-proﬁt organiza>on should not
be underes>mated. It has beneﬁts for the individual, and ramiﬁca>ons to the underlying
company who approves the dona>on with the owner’s Restricted Stock.

Beneﬁts to Non-proﬁt OrganizaSons
As with the “Return of Principal” cash dona>on program discussed earlier, many of the beneﬁts to
the non-proﬁt organiza>on that accepts Restricted Stock are similar. However, with a Restricted
Stock Dona>on program there is one addi>onal key beneﬁt:
•

Normally it is extremely diﬃcult to ﬁnd cash donors willing to contribute large sums for nonproﬁt organiza>on projects. Few individuals are in possession of such amounts, and even
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fewer are willing to consider making a sizeable dona>on that may deplete available capital.
There are, however, many individuals who possess Restricted Stock and even more who
would consider the “Return of Principal” structure to be aHrac>ve. It comes down to the
diﬀerence between asking someone for aIer-tax dollars, that are needed for day-to-day
purposes, versus asking someone to “use” a pre-tax asset with a zero cost base that is
illiquid, has numerous restric>ons, is subject to market declines, and is just silng in a safety
deposit box providing no beneﬁts to anyone.

SECTION III
COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUALIFICATIONS
While we have aHempted to be as clear and forthright in our answers as possible, please keep in
mind that there will always be areas that require further clariﬁca>on. Also, it is impossible to answer
everything in a single document, especially when there are volumes of data related to each subject.
•

The concepts you have proposed seem “too good to be true.”
There is an old adage that most of us have heard: “If something seems too good to be true, it
probably is.” While it is wise to use this statement as a reminder to be cau>ous, we would also
like to point out that the statement does not say “If something seems too good to be true, it
never is.”
If you are going to give considera>on to the statement, “it seems too good to be true,” perhaps
you should also consider that exploring these concepts does not cost any money. Either you will
ﬁnd that the concepts are faulty, in which case you don’t have to do anything; or you will ﬁnd
out that the concepts are real, in which case you can choose what to do next.

•

Are these concepts new?
No, they are not new. Every concept described in this report has been done before – although
almost exclusively in the for-proﬁt world.

•

Why haven’t these concepts been uSlized by the non-proﬁt world?
We believe that biggest reason comes down to a simple fact – the industry is cloistered. For
example, when an industry ﬁrst comes into existence individuals will tend to look to any area for
ideas. However, as it matures it begins to aHract “specialists” who are educated or trained only
in that speciﬁc industry or discipline. The paHern of developing a concept internally and then
tweaking the ideas over and over without regard to concepts or strategies that may be available
from other industries eventually leads to a decline in crea>vity. In the non-proﬁt giI giving world
this means ﬁnding out what everyone else in the industry is doing and copying the ideas.
There may be a few other reasons as well.
Non-proﬁt organiza>ons typically operate diﬀerently than for-proﬁt businesses. Administrators
are hired under a diﬀerent set of criteria and seldom have rigid performance requirements >ed
to their employment. As we alluded to previously, one is less likely to be ﬁred by maintaining the
status quo (even if he or she is less than successful) than aHemp>ng to make changes that might
not go well but might also solve problems. It is very similar to poli>cs.
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Addi>onally, it is rare that an administrator will be aggressive on his own. Most of the >me,
Boards of Directors are the only ones who can eﬀectuate real change, and seldom do they agree
unilaterally to do so. Instead, the same fears that cripple administrators crop into their thinking.
The decision-making mentality is centered on how not to lose versus how to win.
Also, many organiza>ons that support non-proﬁts are slow to embrace new ideas, and without
their approval, many non-proﬁts will not act. A vicious circle begins when the non-proﬁt
administrator wants to ini>ate a new idea but has to seek approval from a bureaucra>c Board,
who then seeks opinions from outside advisors – who normally resist change. Since the advisors
don’t like approving anything that hasn’t been done before, they take the safe route and
recommend rejec>on. Since the Boards feel decisions are too risky without advisor approval,
they also reject the idea. And, ﬁnally, without Board approval the administrators will not act.
Over >me, everyone learns – don’t take chances and/or wait un>l everyone else in the industry
is doing what was proposed, so that no one can be judged as reckless.
Finally, as you can probably tell by now, while the concepts themselves are fairly simple and
there is a wealth of informa>on available that anyone can review, these are not ideas
commonplace in the non-proﬁt world. In order to even get to the implementa>on stage there is
a fairly lengthy process that is required. Unless there is a commitment to learn, inves>gate,
prove, and plan, nothing will occur.
•

How come we’ve never heard of Restricted Stock or using such securiSes for a donaSon?
We can’t tell you why someone hasn’t heard of Restricted Stock or using Restricted Stock as a
dona>ve tool. What we can tell you is that there are many large ins>tu>ons in the non-proﬁt
world that do have Restricted Stock dona>on programs and have raised large sums as a result.
Just within the educa>onal world, Harvard, the University of Southern California, Penn
University, Notre Dame, and a host of other major colleges too numerous to men>on have well
deﬁned Restricted Stock departments. Look up “Restricted Stock dona>ons” on the Internet. You
might be surprised.

•

Do these concepts require the non-proﬁt organizaSon to manage money or become an
investment advisor?
None of the strategies discussed require the non-proﬁt organiza>on to manage money or
become an investment advisor, any more than using an insurance product in a dona>ve plan
requires the non-proﬁt organiza>on to be licensed to sell insurance.

•

How does such a small group of individuals come up with viable ideas when major insStuSons,
with thousands of employees, have not even scratched the surface of oﬀering fund raising
soluSons for the non-proﬁt world?
We believe there are three primary reasons.
First, major ﬁnancial ins>tu>ons are busy with the business at hand and seldom have >me to
brainstorm new ideas, especially for unrelated industries. Like any organiza>on that grows into a
large ins>tu>on, they tend to become bureaucra>c in nature and the crea>on of new ideas
becomes less important than the maintenance of current business.
Second, most large organiza>ons will tend to pursue areas that produce the largest proﬁts. It is
the reason so many brokerage ﬁrms promote mutual funds when there are beHer vehicles
available. In looking at many of the concepts we found aHrac>ve, we no>ced the commissions
and fee structures of the underlying products were rela>vely low in comparison to other
products marketed by the large ﬁnancial ins>tu>ons. Asking secular companies to relinquish
areas of high proﬁt poten>al in favor of areas that require substan>al development expenditures
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while producing low proﬁt margins, is asking for more than most are willing to do. Add to that
the diﬃculty of gelng non-proﬁts to act on any new proposals and it becomes clear most
secular companies simply don’t have an interest in pursuing ideas and programs for en>>es that
produce liHle proﬁts or are diﬃcult to penetrate.
Finally, if one goes back in history, many innova>ve ideas have come from individuals, not big
corpora>ons. For example, the greatest leap in computer growth came about from ideas by a
small group of Harvard University students working out of their dorm rooms, not the biggest
corpora>ons of the >me – Xerox, IBM, Univac, or Honeywell. (Hint: the same group eventually
founded MicrosoI.) In another example, in 1973, the Chicago Board of Op>ons Exchange was
founded by a small group of businessmen – not Merrill Lynch, Pruden>al Bache, Paine Webber,
or Dean WiHer – the big ﬁnancial giants of the >me. Op>on ac>vi>es, which were scoﬀed at by
virtually every large ins>tu>on at incep>on, now represent nearly 1/3 of all trading ac>vity.
In conclusion, while it would seem logical that big organiza>ons would be looking to develop
programs for non-proﬁt organiza>ons, more oIen than not the best ideas will tend to come
from individuals or small organiza>ons that are unencumbered with maintaining a large business
enterprise and have the >me and mo>va>on to explore new ideas.
•

Non-proﬁt organizaSons do not operate like for-proﬁt business enSSes. What problems did
you uncover and how do you anScipate overcoming the obstacles?
As men>oned earlier, one of the most surprising obstacles we found centered on how diﬃcult it
was to work through the opera>onal structure of many non-proﬁt organiza>ons. Because of the
inherent bureaucracy we were usually required to make a series of general presenta>ons to a
large group of individuals (such as Board or commiHee members), many of whom were neither
qualiﬁed to make a judgment of the concepts due to their speciﬁc lack of ﬁnancial knowledge, or
who had preconceived no>ons as to whether or not something was even worth pursuing.
This process was further exasperated when Board or commiHee members had been appointed
based upon aspects other than their ﬁnancial knowledge; i.e., individuals who had inﬂuence in
the community, gave large contribu>ons, or were recognized for their moral authority. In
addi>on, most non-proﬁt organiza>ons we interviewed failed to recognize a very simple but
important point – that being a lawyer, accountant, doctor, successful business owner, wealthy
individual, or large-scale donor, does not automa>cally mean the individual has any real ﬁnancial
experience. In other words, just because someone is an expert in one ﬁeld does not make them
an expert in another. Look closely and you will also ﬁnd that the vast majority of these
individuals hire outside advisors.
Finally, in those cases where progress was posi>ve, the non-proﬁt organiza>on’s leadership had
clear vision, greater control over the bureaucra>c elements of the organiza>on, and was more
progressive by nature. In those areas where we had the most diﬃculty, there were a myriad of
reasons for delays, ranging from poli>cal inﬁgh>ng amongst Board members, misguided edicts, a
lack of strong leadership willing to ﬁght for the ideas, the interference of key employees who
saw us as a threat to their jobs, and ﬁnally, entrenched outside advisors that saw us as
compe>>on and a threat to their business.

•

Our organizaSon has limited ﬁnancial experSse. As a result, we rely heavily on outside
ﬁnancial and fund-raising experts to assist us in money mahers. What is wrong with this?
The answer is there is nothing wrong with using advisors when others within the organiza>on
lack the experience. Most non-proﬁt organiza>ons rely on outside advisors. While a seemingly
logical solu>on, a number of problems s>ll need to be addressed.
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For example, related to the use of a ﬁnancial advisor, one of our early test cases was an
educa>onal ins>tu>on in which the President of the ins>tu>on raved about their advisor. We
were told the individual was well schooled in high ﬁnance, had been a tremendous asset to the
college, and was someone we should get to know. Unfortunately, aIer a short >me we found the
advisor was neither skilled nor knowledgeable. During a recent market decline, for example, the
advisor not only lost money for the college but had a greater percentage loss than the
benchmark averages. Further the advisor did not understand the principles of hedging and/or
protec>on, which would have reduced such losses, nor was there any comprehension of the
more sophis>cated strategies that are commonplace in the ﬁnancial world. The advisor’s range
of exper>se was no greater than that of a low-level advisor. However, the advisor was extremely
gregarious, had known the President of the ins>tu>on on a personal level for a number of years,
and ﬁnally, had been in the ﬁnancial business for a signiﬁcant period of >me - with all the usual
creden>als related to educa>on and licensing. To the President, who had liHle or no ﬁnancial
knowledge himself, the advisor appeared to be experienced, knowledgeable, and professional.
Coupled with the personal rela>onship that had developed over the years, it was prac>cally
impossible for the President to make a ra>onal judgment on the skills of his advisor. So the
answer to the ﬁrst part of this ques>on – what is wrong with using an outside ﬁnancial advisor –
is nothing, as long as you have accurately determined the person’s level of skill.
As far as relying on an outside advisor for fund raising ideas, the biggest problem goes back to
the cloistered argument previously discussed. A specialist in one area does not always follow
concepts in another area. For example, look up the phrases “non-proﬁt giI giving,” “fund raising
for non-proﬁt organiza>ons,” “increasing dona>ons,” “dona>ng Restricted Stock” or a host of
other industry terms on the Internet and you will ﬁnd thousands of sites devoted to each area.
What you will not see is any discussion of ﬁnancial engineering or investment products used by
the secular ﬁnancial community that, once understood, might be applicable to developing
programs to increase non-proﬁt giI giving. What you will see is an overwhelming number of
advisory companies or individuals with ideas on how to get a donor to give up his or her assets
for liHle in return. You’ll see essays or special fund-raising drives that aHempt to sell donors on
the need to >the, give-away deals in which dona>ons en>tle a donor to a special giI, and event
promo>ons as diverse as ﬂamingo ﬂocking, bake sales, art shows, auc>ons, and a mul>tude of
other ideas that have liHle aHrac>veness to high-net-worth donors.
If all else fails and you are not able to judge the veracity of your advisor, we suggest gelng a
second opinion. While this is >me-consuming and may feel like you are being disloyal, it does
allow you to sit in the middle and hear comments from each side.
•

It seems that the Structured Products and similar vehicles described earlier, in addiSon to be
being a tool to increase donaSons, would also be a useful tool for non-proﬁts when managing
their own investment poriolios. Why haven’t our advisors discussed these vehicles with us?
Most advisors in the non-proﬁt world have been trained in the use of asset alloca>on models in
which a mixture of bonds, stocks, mutual funds, and other well-worn investment vehicles are
used to manage money. Due to their training and backgrounds, this is what they are comfortable
selling. In addi>on, choosing a mixture of mutual funds and/or picking stocks as part of an asset
alloca>on model has a long history in the industry. It appears to the unini>ated as a sensible
approach and doesn’t require a lengthy educa>onal process. In virtually every case the nonproﬁt organiza>ons we approached used advisors promo>ng the asset alloca>on model.

•

What are the liabiliSes issues with regards to the non-proﬁt organizaSon that uses or
promotes these potenSal programs?
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Because of the up-front and mathema>cal certainty of the transac>ons there are no liability
issues for the non-proﬁt organiza>on. Similar to crea>ng a trust agreement to produce a legacy
giI, all the par>es know in advance all the caveats of whatever agreement is formed, before any
funds change hands. Further all transac>ons can be veriﬁed by legal counsel and are executed by
major ﬁnancial ins>tu>ons that have the responsibility of ensuring compliance.
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